
Pray for New Tribes Mission Pray for New Tribes Mission 
in Papua New Guinea 2022in Papua New Guinea 2022
Pray for the families in the Pray for the families in the Tanguat, Anem, Tanguat, Anem, 
KonomalaKonomala and  and Wabuku people groupsWabuku people groups, , 
that they would be able to that they would be able to persevere persevere 
in mastering the heart languagein mastering the heart language of  of 
the people. Pray for special insight into the people. Pray for special insight into 
understanding their behaviors, customs understanding their behaviors, customs 
and overall worldview. Pray for protection and overall worldview. Pray for protection 
from distractions, illnesses and injury, that from distractions, illnesses and injury, that 
they could press on toward developing they could press on toward developing 
literacy materials, translation and Bible literacy materials, translation and Bible 
lessons in the coming year.lessons in the coming year.

Pray for our team in Pray for our team in MaliyaliMaliyali  as they as they 
prepare chronological Bible lessonsprepare chronological Bible lessons.  .  
The Maliyali people have seen the three The Maliyali people have seen the three 
missionary families painstakingly learn missionary families painstakingly learn 
their language and culture, create a their language and culture, create a 
written alphabet for their language and written alphabet for their language and 
lead a literacy program so that they could lead a literacy program so that they could 
know how to read and write. Now they are know how to read and write. Now they are 
involved with determining the accuracy of involved with determining the accuracy of 
wording and meaning for Bible lessons.  wording and meaning for Bible lessons.  
Pray that all this preparation would create Pray that all this preparation would create 
an eagerness within the people to hear an eagerness within the people to hear 
the message their friends have come to the message their friends have come to 
share with them.  Pray that the Lord would share with them.  Pray that the Lord would 
prepare and open their hearts to the truth.prepare and open their hearts to the truth.

When a national church desires to reach When a national church desires to reach 
out to another people group that doesn’t out to another people group that doesn’t 
speak their language, they may ask for speak their language, they may ask for 
missionaries from New Tribes Mission missionaries from New Tribes Mission 
PNG to join them in their efforts. This is PNG to join them in their efforts. This is 
what we call a “Purposeful Partnership.” what we call a “Purposeful Partnership.” 
Because the missionaries have access Because the missionaries have access 
to training and tools the local believers to training and tools the local believers 
would not, they partner together to reach would not, they partner together to reach 
a new unreached people group or to help a a new unreached people group or to help a 
younger church grow. younger church grow. Pray, and rejoice Pray, and rejoice 
with us, for the Ata Church and their with us, for the Ata Church and their 
desire to support the young church in desire to support the young church in 
a neighboring people groupa neighboring people group through  through 
teaching, translation and discipleship.teaching, translation and discipleship.



Pray for Summer ZimmerPray for Summer Zimmer
• • Please Please pray for my use of time pray for my use of time 

in the coming yearin the coming year. Pray that I . Pray that I 
would always seek the Lord first would always seek the Lord first 
when determining my plans and when determining my plans and 
focus.focus.

• • PrayPray for the Missionary Care  for the Missionary Care 
Discussion GroupsDiscussion Groups that I  that I 
facilitate with churches who have facilitate with churches who have 
missionaries here. Pray that the missionaries here. Pray that the 
Lord would connect groups of Lord would connect groups of 
churches who will inspire and churches who will inspire and 
challenge one another. Pray challenge one another. Pray that that 
they will implement ideas they will implement ideas 
learned and care for their learned and care for their 
missionaries more intentionally missionaries more intentionally 
as a result of the calls. as a result of the calls. 

• • Pray Pray for Ladies’ Reflection for Ladies’ Reflection 
Retreats Retreats and the opportunity and the opportunity 
to continue facilitating them— to continue facilitating them— 
that the Lord would provide the that the Lord would provide the 
housing, the timing and open housing, the timing and open 
hearts. Pray hearts. Pray for discernment for discernment 
for me as I walk through the for me as I walk through the 
process process with groups of ladies, with groups of ladies, 
that the Lord would lead me into that the Lord would lead me into 
exactly what they need, and exactly what they need, and 
that I would wait for Him to that I would wait for Him to 
bring together groupsbring together groups that will  that will 
encourage and grow one another.encourage and grow one another.

• • Pray Pray for the videos that I for the videos that I 
createcreate, that they would mobilize , that they would mobilize 
believers all over the world in believers all over the world in 
going, praying and supporting the going, praying and supporting the 
work God is doing in Papua New work God is doing in Papua New 
Guinea.Guinea.

Thank you for your prayers and Thank you for your prayers and 
journeying with me!journeying with me!

Summer Zimmer, summer_zimmer@ntm.org


